How to get Rome from the “Leonardo Da Vinci” Fiumicino Airport

The main airport Leonardo da Vinci (Fiumicino) is located about 26 km from the city centre. The centre of city is easily reached:

FROM AND TO FIUMICINO AIRPORT BY TRAIN

At the airport’s railway station the Shuttle-Train Leonardo Express direct service (without calling at other stations) takes just 31 minutes to get to Termini Station (intersecting with the Metro Lines A & B) and leaves every half hour from 6.36 a.m. to 11.36 p.m.

FROM AND TO FIUMICINO BY TAXI

Taxis licensed by Rome City Council are white and have a sign bearing the word “TAXI” on their roofs and by the identifying licence number on the doors, on the back and inside the car. The symbol of the Rome City Council is clearly visible on the front doors and the license inside the back left. Other vehicles waiting on exiting the airport may well be driven by unauthorized persons and the fare could therefore be a great deal higher.

Taxis for Rome are found at the exits of both the domestic and international arrival terminals. Fares:

- to and from Fiumicino Airport – Ostiense Railway Station €45
- to and from Fiumicino Airport – The Aurelian Wall €48
- to and from Fiumicino Airport – Tiburtina Railway Station €55

A maximum fare of €70 has moreover been set for journeys starting from inside the Rome Ring Road (Grande Raccordo Anulare) and heading to Fiumicino airport in the event that the taxi metre should display a higher sum.

The number to dial a taxi is: +39 06 0609

Click here for further information:

http://www.agenziamobilita.roma.it/en/app.html

FROM FIUMICINO BY CAR

Take the Rome-Fiumicino motorway in the direction of Rome until the turning off onto the Grande Raccordo Anulare (The Rome Ring Road). Journey time: about 20 minutes.

Click here for further information: [link]

Public Transportation in Rome

The public travel passes in Rome are very straightforward. No complicated zonal system, peak or off peak variations or anything like that. Your ticket is valid for all public transport (city buses, metro, trams and some rail lines) within the Rome urban area.

Your only decision is whether you need a 1, 3 or 7 day pass. The travel passes are for calendar days, not 24 hour periods, e.g. a 1 day pass expires at midnight on the day of use.

All local public transport is integrated in Rome. You have to purchase your tickets before you board any public transport in Rome.

Tickets for both the bus system and Metro can be purchased from tobacconists, bars, or vending machines at metro stations and major bus stops. On both buses and metro there is a flat fare. Whether you go one stop or to the end of the line.

Termini Station is a good place to get your tickets, especially travel passes. There are a lot of kiosks at the bus station in front of the railway station and many tobacconists around the station who are used to dealing with visitors and advertise the fact in English.

There are also some automatic ticket vending machines with instructions in English, (pictured above), the machine pictured was at Termini Station.

ROME BUS, TRAM & METRO TICKET PRICES

Ticket options are:

- B.I.T. € 1.50. Standard ticket, valid for one Metro ride or 75 minutes on all buses.
- B.T.I. €16.50. 3-day tourist ticket, valid for everything listed under the B.I.G ticket.
- C.I.S. €24.00. Weekly ticket

Click here for further information: [link]
ROME METRO

The Rome Metro Underground Train system at the moment has just two lines named A, B and C. The lines A and B intersect at Rome Termini Station, the main public transport hub in Rome.

Metro Trains run approximately every 4-10 minutes, from 5:30am until 11:30pm every day (until 12:30am on Saturdays).

Click here for further information: http://www.rometoolkit.com/transport/rome_metro.htm

ROME BUS

Rome public buses run a very comprehensive and frequent system running from about 05:30 to midnight daily. These bus services are supplemented by night services that run all night along the core routes.

In the centre of Rome the major bus terminus is in front of Termini Station. Termini is the major public transport hub for central Rome.

In the ancient centre of Rome, where neither the Metro or any railway line ventures, the bus is the only viable public transport.

Useful routes for tourists:

40 (Limited stop express) - Termini - Piazza Venezia - Argentina - Piazza Pia (for St Peter's/Vatican)
64 - Termini - Piazza Venezia - Argentina - Vatican
62 - Repubblica - Spanish Steps - Piazza Venezia - Argentina - Vatican
81 - Vatican Museums - Piazza Imperatore (Spanish Steps) - Piazza Colonna (Trevi Fountain) - Piazza Venezia - Circo Massimo - Colosseum
60 - Repubblica - Piazza Venezia - Colosseum - Circo Massimo
H - Termini - Piazza Venezia - Argentina - Trastevere
9 (Tram) - Argentina – Trastevere

Click here for further information about Rome public buses: http://www.rometoolkit.com/transport/rome_bus.htm
http://www.atac.roma.it/index.asp?lingua=ENG

BUS LINE FROM TERMINI TRAIN STATION TO SALESIAN PONTIFICAL UNIVERSITY: LINE 90

Click here for further information about line 90: Linea 90: Termini Station – Piazza dell’Ateneo Salesiano:
Touristic information about Rome

Click here for further touristic information about Rome:

http://www.turismoroma.it/?lang=en

http://www.romamultiethnica.it/subcontinente-indiano/religioni-del-subcontinente/luoghi-di-culto-musulmani.html

ROME GUIDES

The Guide Centre offers itineraries to discover Rome. Together with professional guides you can visit new sites of interest and deepen your knowledge of the heritage of Rome: from excursions in the Archaeological Area to new tours visiting contemporary Rome; visits vary from the major museums to theme tours exploring areas in the city dedicated to entertainment and creativity.

Click here for further information about Rome guides:

http://guides.roma.it/tours

